ACROSS
1 Strategy Indonesian players must keep quiet (4,4)
5 Bill finally penetrating under bark (6)
10 Course isn't on English (7)
11 Return of stuttering Labour Party, strange (7)
12 Developing inclination to insert key, having turned up earlier (9)
13 Improve court practice? (5)
15 Mount seen originally in a newspaper (5)
16 Mistake then saving billions in a day? That's tight! (4,4)
19 Identify charity backing good runner (8)
20 Asian commander elected a second time (5)
21 Racist piece about to be removed (5)
23 Pop corn muncher, one inspired by plant food eaten by cow? (9)
25 Irritation rag disseminated in feature (7)
27 Bread stuffed with endless duck for resident of US state (7)
28 Simple snack is near crackers (6)
29 Framework in chamber debated furiously, gathering speed initially (8)

DOWN
1 End letters, upright (8)
2 Difficult to get in door, builder starts fixing houses (4-7)
3 Damn freezing! (9)
4 Some athlete raced up mountain ridge (5)
6 Ruddy that is, flipping duck (5)
7 Lychgate borders on a field (3)
8 Commitment shown, one going on foot (5)
9 Review of Othello beyond belief at first – somewhere to hide? (8)
14 Something that serves to restrain bad or feral old dog (11)
16 Totally out (8)
17 Everton, say, almost goes – or remains in the cup? (3,6)
18 Badly ruined trousers on, still creased (8)
21 County cash (5)
22 Trunks featuring in elephant or similar (5)
24 Place where planet's short on energy (5)
26 Show tune (3)

Solution 15,943